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ratrli bin a plain

lame, but ,ls record
pretty one.

ami homely

a

Is

"!!(' economy - but sho made the
kind of a wife (if whom her husband
Is proud nearly to the point of worship. And, strntiKcst of nil known
phenomena, from the fourth day of
October In the year 1S!I3, fit about
4:30 p. m., or shortly thereafter. Van
Aldlne acquired nn Interest in life of
which he never had had a conception
before and which he never lost there
after at least tip to the present time,
and the Van Ab'lnes have now been
married for nearly eight years.
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And flower In the land of slei
P'rpp. for ihf wind of n'Kht H
I'. Ii.kh fairil of ih ciutle lowlrur.
of the long day s mowing,
JirowF.v
Ovrr the hills to nip.
Now 1h moon Ilk a pllvr-- flhlp
Htrri through th starry sky;
And the Hunt Iioiihp at the Imrlior's lip,
here the clammy seaweeds cling atiij
drip.
'Winks with Ms fierce red eye.
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The drvil wapnn, like Ihe worm, lias
a tendency to turn upon thoue who
press It too hard.
Hnw President

blow-Ins-

Haor must despise

the ordinary ritiz.cn who
ter real In and paid for.

lila win-

ha

It must lie admitted that "the boys
In olive drab" doesn't Bound 80 well

Plerp, oh. sleep! In the muirle c'osmln
Ullde to the land where :iie elves nr
roaming;
over the
Vake when the sun flam.
foaming;
Ptilendld upmv nf the s"n
ft John l.ucas In Lonfrman's

from a poetic standpoint.
No doubt the American plrl Is
eriual to the task of driving
monarchies out of business.

tirely

en-

the

In KnIand they are exploiting a
led light cure for disrase. It should

A

If our millionaires pet tired of golf
they will probably purchase navies
nnd Indulge In the great war game.
s
the automobile
to run amuck on the highways
agitation seems trivial.

grade-crossin-

ron-tlnue-

y

President Castro

of Venezuela has
The other side must
liavo consisted of u boy and a lame
tluck.
won a victory.

Trolley accidents are becoming bo
frequent that the public Is almost
ready to welcome the return of the
mule car.

'Aim,

mm

The best thing about Mrs. Stuyve-pan- t
Fish's gorgeous colonial ball was
that It put something like $18,üüü In
circulation.
A Ixis Angeles man has Insured his
life for $jO,hiiO. It would be Interesting to know what his neighbors think
lils life Is worth.

are rumors that a circus
trust is to be organized. Presumably
a live octopus will be the principal
feature of the menagerie.
The--

e

The formation of
on ocean liners
steamship companies
ting back at the beef

eties

vegetarian
will afford the
a means of gettrust.
soci-

Who cares what the original English Washington roat-o- arms was? A
cherry-trerouchant with hatchet
rampant is good enough for
f

e

The American actress who has got
a real live English duchess to write
a play for her naturally expects to
nather la an unlimited supply of
ducats.
.

I

.

TiiHt iun n.j'u given by tliw k1ihI-g- í
IVrsIa in London at a Cost of $15,000
looked like quite a big affair with so
many of the American millionaires
ut of town.

says
Virginia physician
that by fasting one may live to be
'MO years old.
Yet many people have
starved to death, not understanding
scientific principles.
A West.

The Jewels In the queen's crown
will be sold and replaced by paste. If
Kd is hard up for paste he ran just
tak his dish nnd run into the ncar-ts- t
newspaper office.
The general distribution of the pictures of famous individuals Is bound
to raunc trouble. A Jealous Minnesota
man recently whipped his wife for
treasuring a likeness of George
An Indiana

man burned up

Bun-shin- e

$G,000

the other day before committing sulfide. A man as mean as that might
have saved his matches if he could
have managed to tako the money
wita him.

'

John W. Gates said to the boys (if
an Industrial school that he tried to
lie right fil per re nt of the time. It
is hoped that Mr. Gates is not content
vith a lower percentage in his morals
than in his profits.
The story that a New Jersey Sunday
school superintendent asked his flock,
"What Is the best thing in the world?"
little voices
and that a hundred
piped out, "Money!" beurs internal
evidence of being true.

President Wheeler of the I'niversity
cf California is on dangerous ground.

The general rule goes something like
this: College President There is no
harm in haing. Chorus of Barbarous
fíopliomorra Let's ba.e the old man.
Tho Mississippi

river

la

.

reported

to lie bo low In some places that cattle can wade across it. That's a nice
Und of river to go winding around
claiming to be the father of waterg.

Scientists say that some lnseet3 live
less than a day, but there are others
that Uve three score years and ten,
and die with a ntstful of mortgages.
The men
crater and
feet gave
meaning of

who sat on the edge of a
looked down two thousand
a
demonstration of the

the term "deep Insight."

The red light cure is a popular fad
In Kngland, and wo are threatened
with its Invasion. Let 'er route. "Any
olor so long as It's red" has long
been an American favorite.

v

PY PISIIOP HOWARD.
(CnpyrlM. tOi.2. by Dally Story I'utv Co.)
Theodore Van Aldlne was a lucky
dog. At least everybody Bald so, and
what everybody says Is true, according
to an old saw. Hut old saws sometimes miss fire In this practical work-a-daworld, with Its
conditions. And, truth be told, Theodore Van Aldlne did not possess half
bo keen appreciation of his inherent
luck as the great world about him insisted upon. True he was the child
of wealth; true, he had never known
a rare; true, his pockets had always
bulged with money and no wish had
been ungratifled. And right there was
the trouble. When one can have one's
heart's desire at all times and places,
it palls on one and interest In lire and
affairs dies out. At least it had so
proven with Van Aldlne. He had always been fed on the daintiest of fare,
been clothed In the finest of raiment,
driven the fastest horses, led the cotillion at the swellest balls, been favored by the most beautiful malüens,
owned the fastest yachts In short,
had had the very cream and pick ol
the good things of the world.
Cut he was not happy. In fact he
was distinctly discontented and miserable. At 28 he has tasted all there is
to life, from the standpoint of the sensualist and the epicure, and had found
(it after all to be a bore.
He was a clean-cut- ,
young fellow, was Van Aldlne, and
born to an humble estate, where he The one girl in all the world for him.
would have been compelled to work have had dene for ten times what
out his own salvation might have filly's keep coat her.
Things being at this pass one day
carved out a great career or have
when Millr had reached the age of 18
been the founder of a great fortune
as had been his paternal grandfather. and had stifled all the aspirations that
came to her and settled down to a lifewith the Dutch blood and thrift.
But the lates had willed otherwise, time of benumbing service, the latter
and he had been born to purple and decided to go across the city to make
a call and accompciied by her niece
fine linen, with a care only to perserve
the family pride and act always the boarded a cabio car.
This was at 4:30 o'clock In the after
gentleman. And this came so natural
that n,o effort was required and the noon on the fourth day of October in
consequence was that the boy had ihe year 1833.
never been' permitted to put forth c
enough to Interest
Smoking his Havana somewiiat sulin exist
ence.
kily on the rear seat of the cable car,
And he had tired of It all the luxTheodore Van Aldlne's attention was
ury and the conventionalities, and had attracted by an old woman, accombecome moody and discontented
even panied by a young girl, who boarded
to the point of seriously considering the car. The woman was querulous
the losing of his Identity and enlisting and complaining, the girl patient and
for service in the Philippines or for apparently cheerful. The woman was
service with the Hoen. in South Af- nearly blind, and the girl took every
rica. In this trame ot mind he flung pains to see that she was made comhimself onto a cable car to get away fortable, for which she received only
from the dilettante Ufe he so despised complaints.
The girl did not show
and get a little fresh air and motion.
resentment, but looked out upon the
This was at 4:30 o'clock in the after- sunshine and smiled at radiant natue.
noon on the fourth day of October, In And such a smile as it was! It rivaled
the year 1893.
the sunshine itself. Van Aldlne obHere was a
served her curiously.
Milly Conan bad been born to pov
girl tied to a cross and selfish old
erty and S3rvlce.
There was good woman and she seemed to be extractblood back of her no question about ing from the fresh air and the
more enjoyment than he, V.an
it. But it was the blocd of the patriot
and the martyr and not that of the Aldine, millionaire and son of wealth
Buccessful trader and money-maker- .
and luxury, could begin to understand.
And her father, who had been always What was it Bhe had that he had not?
a gentleman at the expense of carry
The question made him smile and
ing even life insurance, had died, served to keep his eyes on the girl's
mourned and regretted by hundreds face. The more he looked the mere
of friends and sincerely mourned. she Interested hiiu. The play of color
too, and but leaving nothing but the and the panorama of changing expresreputation of always having been a sions not only fascinated him, but
good fellow and a gentleman that Is, 'gave him some suggestion of the allvp
nothing excepting a select assortment Intelligence behind the mobile feaof debts and a large quota of regrets. tures,
Of a sudden the thought came to
Then the mother, a trifle more practical, as mothers are but more a lady him: "My God, where ai'iong tDe
than a manager, sincerely loving her daughters of wealth and fashion in our
husband, had pined and died. And the Bet and who are so assldously making
upshot of It all was that Milly hai themselves agreeable, is there one bo
been left, as a very early age, to the dainty and so intelligent? And wh.re
tender mercies of a no, ove?.y CMidial Is one who has the philosophy to catry
world, with no visible assets except- a load such as this girl Is carrying, and
ing a very sensitive nature, the inher- do it with a cheerful face?"
The more ho ruminated the mere
ent instincts of a lady and a healthy
interested he became. While ho wis
gaizng at her with grave and Intent
1
.iu
eyes she turned her eyes shyly f.iat
way and their eyes met squarely. Mte
dropped hers and a slight flush suffused her pale cheeks. Hardly less
"
"M'U
Boon than she dropped her eyes his
sought the Iloor of the car and a cloud
of embarrassment covered him.
Of course it was ridiculous, and he
realized it quicker than anybody. He
lit a fresh cigar and looked steadily
out of the window. But he could not
forget and in the space of two minutes he had made up his mind that
girl carrythe pretty little blue-eyeing her load so bravely was the one
girl in all the world for him. The
idea stimulated him and gave him a
grip on Interest In life and affairs he
nad never had since ho could remember.
Well, that's about all there is to
the story. He was too wise and experienced, of course, to frighten her
by any bold moves. But he took very
good care and expensive to learn
The child of wealth,
ber name, address and limitations. He
appetite not counting a face of
contrived to meet her and become
promise from the standpoint
of
of beauty, a figure and a disposition of familiar with all the humiliation
her position.
rare sweetness.
Then he became Indignant and went
It was fortunate, Indeed, and very
charitable, on the part of Aunt Mar- after the matter in hand with all the
tha that Mllly's mother's sister, having force and directness that charactergone nearly blind anil being the relict ized hi paternal grandfather in the
of old (irigsby, who had departed this upbuilding of his fortune. Ihe result
Lie prematurely, but not before he had was that within a mouth Van Aldine
wisely Itivejted In life Insurance to the and Milly Conan were quietly married
dollars, felt much lo the discus'; of Van's Immeamount of a few thout-anthe need and nece ssity of a companion diate family, but more to the dismay

who gave the
mi who saved his life t silk hand-

That Iiidiar.a banker

-

erchief evidently considered that it
wiped out tb trilling obligation.
1

Chicago can i.ow tuke visitors to
cu lis link) children developing beau
t fully curnd bow legs while carry
l;:g diliii.ii g water to school.

e

tienjamln Franklin's Boyhood.
When Benjamin Franklin was a boy
he, like most boys, took to water as
naturally ns a Newfoundland dog.
Benjamin Franklin, you remember,
was one of the greatest Journalists,
statesmen and philosophers In our
country at the time of the Revolution.
Even as a boy be was always patch
THOUGHT MULES WERE BETTER. ing up some Invention, trying all the
time to Improve upon and make
Stockr-olt'eUnable to See Advan- things more handy. This habit lasttages of Electricity.
ed him all. his life. But as a boy
Down In Florida a few years ago swimmer he devised two methods of
at one of the famous summer resorts Increasing swimming speed which are
was a small street railroad a HtC.e
"
affair that ciid not amount to m'ich,
but was supposed by Its proprietors
to be sufficient for all ordinary purposes. One day in the course of a
discussion the owners, were accused
of being old fogies and behind the
times. "Why don't you get together
and be up to date?" they were asked.
"You really ought to have a modern
equipment for
place of this character, instead of an old road of
cars that date back to
the flood."
After considerable ieep meditation
and with many misgivings the road
was ordered changed to an electric
power equipline, and an ISshty-horsment was ordered. The outfit arrived
The Kite Drew Him.
and was installed but for some reason failed ttv operate properly. An of interest to boys of
When
outside expert was then called In to ho came to be an old man he told
examine the plant and locate the about his devices In tho following
trouble. At a special directors' meet words:
'I made two oval pallets," Frank- ing he reported that the rated efficienUn said, 'each about ten inches long
cy of the plant was eighty horseand six broad, with a hole for the
power, and that eighty horse-powe- r
were being ued for the actual opera- thumb, in order to retain it fast in
tion of the road. At this one of the the palm of my hand. They much
In
directors Jumped up and exclaimed resembled a painter's pallets.
excitedly:
"Eighty horse-powe- r
for swimming I pushed the edges of these
what we used to do with six mules? forward, and I struck the water with
their flat surfaces as I drew them
I guess we had better go back to the
back. I remember I swam faster by
mules."
means of these pallets, but they fatigued my wrists. I also fitted to the
Some Musical Monarchs.
Monarchs have generally been fond
A Boy's Ambition.
of music. It has been said of James
Forty years ago John Dttnfree of
I. of ScotlafiTl that he "excelled all
mankind in the art both vocal and in Syracuse, N. Y., was a ragged boot
strumental." He has had many com black.
One day ho sat down on the steps
positions to his credit. Frederick the
Great of Prsia had a double fame as of the Pike block in that city to eat
He his lunch.
a composer and performer, too.
The janitor emptied a pail of dirty
composed 100 solos and played them
skillfully on the flute and when at water on him f.'om an upper window.
I'll own this block some day," said
home gave tip four hours a day to his
The the lad, "and I'll fire you."
favorite source of enjoyment.
The other day John Dunfree, the
czar is said, to bo one of the best liv
bought tho
Ing royal vocalists and the story Is millionaire contractor,
told of him that once after a song he Pike block, paying therefor $225,000.
turned round and said: "Well, my en It is in the center of the business
emies may say many harsh things district and has been a landmark in
about me, but I defy them to say I can Syracuse for many years.
Unfortunately
the objectionable
not sing as well as the best of them
King Edward, if his love for music janitor is dead and the millionaire
has not come before the public, in so cannot "fire" him.
Boyish boasts are not always to
pronounced a manner as his father's,
be taken seriously, but John Dunfree's
has a keen appreciation of what Addison called 'he only sensuous pleasure made good.
"I'll be governor of Indiana some
in which excess cannot be Injurious.
works in which he day," said young Wright when his
fine ofliie ch'-'iiUefested Uní: t k Prince of Wales companion hodcarrlers working on
Indiana's state house made fun of him
v. as the founding oi the Royal College
because he carried a book In his
of Mu.-ie-

ill

11

mule-draw-

to-da-

soles of my feet a lilnd of sandal;
but I was not satisfied with them,
I observed that the stroke is
partly given by the inside of the feet
and ankles, and not entirely with the
soles of tho feet."
Tho other device Franklin told of
"1 amused myself
In this fashion:
one day in flying a paper kite, and,
approaching Ihe bank of a pond which
was nearly a mile broad, I tied the
strings to a stake, and tho kite ascended to a very considerable height
above the pond while I was swimming. In a little time, being desirous of amusing myself with my kite
and enjoy at the same time the pleasure of swimming, I returned, and,
loosing from tho stake the string with
the little stick which was fastened
to It, went again into the water,
where I found that, lying on my
back and holding the stick In ray
hands, I was drawn along the surface of the water In a very agrenabte
manner. Having then engaged another boy to carry my clothes around
the pond to a place which I pointed
out to him on the other side, I began
to cross the pond with my kite, whl ;h
carried mo quito over without tho
least fatigue and with the greatest
imaginable. I was only
pleasure
obliged occasionally to halt a little
In my course and resist Its progress
when it appeared that by following too
quickly I lowered the kite too much,
by doing which occasionally I made
It rise again."
The other boys of the neighborhood
soon copied Franklin's invention, and
It was not lorg beiore whole fleets of
young fellows were o.ruising about tho
excelled
pond. However, Franklin
them all, for he so manipulated his
kite as to get the full force of whatever wind there was, much to the
chagrin and astonishment of his playmates, who could not see why they
never won tho impromptu races which
took place almost daily.
written

by a spiritual

hand.

One kind of hypocrite Is the rnun who
tlmnkliiir the l.oid for hir ilmu. r
proceeds to lind fault with the cook.

nfi'--

Hunter's

Humorous Story.

"A friend of mine," writes an army
officer, "when returning to ramp after
suddenly came In
a day's Bhooting
r
sight of a big
with two cubs
following in single file, proceeding
she-bea-

along a ridge, the forms of tho three
being sharply silhouetted against the
sky.
It was a very long shot, but
he determined to try it, so he drew
a bead on the old bear and fired. The
result was curious. The procession
r
scratched herstopped, the
Eelf hastily, then turnea round and
regarding the cub immediately behind
with grave disapproval, boxed Its ears
soundly and then went trundling on
along the ridge, evidently under the
off
impression that her frolicsome
spring had been up to some unusu
ally objectionable tricks."
she-bea-

Home Assimilation.

as ho en

"We," says the explorer,
deavors to make tho cannibal chief
tain understand why his country is
to bo annexed, "have no desire except
to benevolently assimilate you."
"Huh," replies the cannibal chief
tain. "So far us we, personally, are
concerned, our assimilating processes
are In good repair. We have assimi
lated two missionaries and four Ball
ors within the past year. I guess
we will do about all the assimilating
that needs to be done on this island
And the explorer was led around
tho back way to the pantry. Balti
more American.
Zola Had Liiile Education.
Kmtle Zola did not learn to read till
he was 8 ears old and Is a self educated man, his mother being indiffer
ent as to whether or not he atiende
school.

Millions Speak Arabic.
Arabic Is the sacred langua3 o
2iiO,0tO,(MlO
peoplí, and at least 2.000
000 are now under the care of the
Hulled States ia the Philippine is
lands.
Most marriages

would Indícate

that

women uro nutural born liynotU'.s.

And he was.
Blessed is the boy who has a high,
definite aim.
He may not climb as high as he Intended, but his mental and moral
fiber will grow strong in the climbing.
Never laugh at a boy's ideal if it
is honorable. It Is the divinity that
stirs within him! It differentiates
him from the crowd which has no
ideals worth having.
Besides, If the boy Is of the Dun-freor Wright type and you poke fun
at his ambition he is likely to make
you out a false prophet.
e

Mahogany Hunters.
In Central and South America the
revenues of many districts depend
on the skill and activity of tho mahogany hunters. Mahogany trees do
not grow In groups; much less aro
there whole forests of them. To fell
a tree Involves the work of two men
for a whola day. On account of a
thick, thorny growth near the baso of
the tree, a scaffold Is erected around
it, and above this, at a height of from
ten to fifteen feet, the tree is cut, so
that the best part is really lost. The
felled tree Is then freed of branches
and hauled on a rough wagon by oxen
to the nearest river, where rafts are
made and floated down.
Butterfly Trick.
Get a bottle with a wide opening
and close in with a cork in which
a glass funnel Is Inserted. Close all
crevices with shellac. Fill the bottlo
half way with water, in which you
drop the two powders belonging to a
Seldlitz powder. Tne carbonic gas
generated tries to escape through the
funnel. But by placing two or three
small balls, made of cork, in the funnel, the gas can escapo only a little at
a time, as one or tne other of the little balls will keep the opening of tho
funnel closed, until tho pressure of
the gas becomes strong enough to
force the ball up. In such a way a

I

I

I

part of the gas escapes, the pressure
is relieved, and another ball closes
up the funnel opening. This will keep
oa until the gas ia exhausted.
Oracle In the Handkerchief.
Kindly write a question upon this
strip of paper. Wa will see If the
ípirlts will favor us with an answer.
I plaoe the slip with the question
upon It on the handkerchief aud roll
It up, hlillnir the slip In the Inside,
until a small margin of the ilia Is
left. I roll It hack r;;uln, and see
.! have the answer to our question.

ci.otiih look yh.i.owt

no Torn

Then tin Definite Plnreh. It will keep
them white Iti is. for JU cents.

TVnrv Ik nturnlmr. lmt It doesn't appear lie found the north pole.
When doctors fall, try Burdock Tllnod
CurtM dyxpe.nm, constipation;
Bit'ent.
invigorate the whole iiyBteiu.

The man on the jrnlloww In a fearful
of the result of taking a drop too
much.
It's because of their true merit thatd
po many smokers prefer Baxter's
cluar.
Hull-lien-

("honld lie prepered

T.over

handkerchief
has
been prepared before. The object,
which has to appear later, Is placed
on the handkerchief, and the latter
folded as shown In I a, in such a way
that the larger part (1) overlays part
2 as shown in II.
At the performance the slip Of paper containing the question is placed
on an I and the handkerchief is rolled
up, beginning at R. When rolled up
altogether, give it one more turn and

before thoy

are paired.
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Toilet of a Lady Ant.
A naturalist has been making ob
servations on the toilets of certain
ants, and has discovered each insect
ablu
goes through most elaborate
tions.
They are not only performed by
herself, but by another, who acts
The
for the time as lady's maid.
assistant starts by washing the face
of her companion, and then goes over
the whole body.
The attitude of the ant that Is being
washed Is one of intense satisfaction
She lies down with all her limbs
stretched loosely out; she rolls over
on her side, even her back, a perfect
picture of ease.
the little insect
The pleasure
combed and
tvinces being thus
sponged is really enjoyable to the
observer.

i,.

smiie pnrtlciiliirs rbout thi and that
line pamphlet by lYm. H. Smylhe, h,.
great authority en irrigation, send 4
I'elt,
cents In stamps to .cp!i.
Jo-Ilusión Building, ih iiver, Colorado.
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to steer her about, and selected Milly
for that Important post, thus combining rharlty with business. To be sure
the post proved exceedingly trying, not
only from the standpoint of physical
work as may be Imagined when the
querulous nature of Mrs. Grlgsby is
remembered, but also because of the
exceeding patience and tact required
of the young girl in order to get along
at all with the relative who more and
more as the months rolled by strengthened her hallucination that she was
doing an act of exceeding charity in
feeding and clothing her niece in payment for work which she could not

Mao, a Girl and a CaTila.

Le good for the yellow jaundice.

So long as

:

ii;r.s.

woKM.i' seen

lo-t-

Timo, tl.'o aril a luotnrman
l.ui ry i:ti
for no man.

cc.

Write J.

SnHEPK'
let tha rim of the smaller half of the
handkerchief lay on the table, while
you roll the rim of the larger hall
back, until the hidden answer comes
forth.
I

Pattering Feet,

Something's
beware, beware!
Something Is climbing the bedroom stair,
With here a stumble, and there a slip,
Into the passuse trip, trip, trip!
Tripping bright on the
Vp they come to your
Never was music half
patter
As the
plt-a-p-

passage floor,
bedroom door;
bo sweet
of tiny feet.

Dear little voice,, high and clear.
King like a bell In the sleeper's ear;
Bmnll hands pluck at his tousled head
"Duddy oh, daddy, get out of bed!'
Keeping the rules It's all c. game-O- ut
they patter as In they came;
But somehow the song moves rather
slow
As down the passage and oft they go,
And It's oh, for the years that have
passed away,
And the feet thut pattered at break of
day!
Now they are heavily-boote- d
feet,
And' they tramp und stamp In the busy

street.

And somo of them seemed to tire of
fun,
Bo they wandered
away till they met
.
the pun;
Dut be
them sliding along bis
beunis.
To putter again In your morning dreams.

Make Most of Gifts.
Tersonality lias done wonders Tfith
both heredity and environment.
It
has made, moderate gifts accomplish
marvelous things. Men with moderate gifts, by patient and persistent application, have put .o shame the
splendidly equipped, who have Indolently frittered away their patrimony.
Out of the most untoward surroundings men have found their way to the
grandest achievements.' Tho boy
from the log cabin has outstripped
the boy from tho palace. The barefoot boy has outstripped the boy of
pampered indulgence. The plodder-haoutstripped tho genius. The tortoise has passed the hare. Vhether
a man be richly endowed or moderately endowed, his success will depend
on the use he makes of what God
has given him. Independent.
Don'ts for Boys and Girls.
Don't slum doors. Locks cost
money.
Pon't talk at the top of your lungs.
Tarcnts aren't always deaf.
Don't spank the baby. I.cavo that
to other hands.
Don't try to read novels and go to
school at the same time. You'll miss
the guod in beth..
Don't call vour little brother harsh
names. He may grow.
Don't eat green apples unless you
have taken lessons in hlU and lofty
ccctcitii us. Freía the Diary of a
Grandfather.
Tho tame pirl tint culls corseTs
stays speaks cf her It j f;s if they
were on tics.
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SURE

Suffrage Would t e Given to Women If
Controversy Crasrs.
IMMENSE
SUMS EXPENDED TO
In (lie tiin'ter of Miffrnr.e fur women
SCCURi NEWS.
or roeduratlun fT boys and rlrli,
Publishers of Amtricin Newspapers nofhlng bul. rxpenmcr.t i'reelv made,
Spare No Expense in Gathering In- and jii'Iunl upon by tno results, can
five Ufi the verdict by which the peoformation Interesting Facts in
ple will abide, ni the Tostón ChrisCensus Culletin.
tian Register mi.vh. (low Long mndo
Feoplc who believe r.ewspapers to- a wise remark at the Cuitarían fesday are making money hand over fist tival In Huston when he said: "I someami raking in m.llmll.r-numbers of times tell our woman HiilTrai;e friends
shekels from their advertising can fiat, If they would not go to the
for ten years, if they would
refer to the recent rensus bulletin on
"Trlnting and I'ubllHhins" and get drop the subject entirely, and let It
lie fallow, and ten years from now
much valnnhle Information.
It Is asserted by Mr. W. S. Rosslter, start it as a new thing, it would
the expert agent of the bureau, that strike everybody as so simply plain
the newspaper mnnngers have made and right that any person, whether
and are making dally large sacrifices man or woman, who bore a part of the
for the public benefit, and the last burdens of the government should
ten years have been a period of im- have a voice In it, they would carry
portant gain to the public at the ex- their caso without an argument." As
ft believer In this movement, he held
pense of the publishers.
"At the close of the decade," says that, taken out of the field of controversy. It would Justify Itself to the
Mr. Rosslter, "the dally newspaper
was more of a public Institution than minds of the people. Whether so or
ever before, because It sacrificed an not, that which the people believe in
Increased share of its revenue for they will enforce, and that which they
the public benefit, obtaining no com- dc not believe In cannot bo forced
pensating financial return from cither upon them.
purchaser or advertiser."
ONLY TIME HE EVER WORKED.
To the uninitiated this phase of the
newspaper business comes as a puzzling proposition.
They eeo that a Gilded Youth Proudly Points to One
newspaper increases in size, gets a
Mark In His Life.
"I don't believe that you ever
wider circulation and carries more
advertising, and they naturally arrive worked a day in your life," said the
at the conclusion that the paper is young man whoso father's shattered
making excessive profits. It rarely fortunes had (oiupelé d him to go out
occurs to Diem to take into account Into the world and earn his bread.
that an enormous Increase In expense
The other young man, whose father
Is always Incurred In this developstill bad his nioiu vy-tned rather unment.
easily at this attack, and then he
The progressive newspaper of our said with Rome spirit:
day gives its readers the news regard"You don't know what you are talkless of cost, with the result that the ing about, that's all. It's simply a
public is always the beneficiary la case of sour grapes with you.
the transaction.
The telegraph news
"Do you mean to say that you ever
service of a first class paper is most worked?" retorted the other.
elaborate, and Is obtainable
only
"I do," said the son of the rich man.
through heavy expenditures
on ac"And when did you ever work?" Incount of telegraph tolls and t'ae pay terrupted the recently poor youth.
of correspondents.
"When I was about seven months
The bill for the white paper used old," was the answer. "You see, I
Is a heavy and ever Increasing exswallowed a yeast cake."
pense, and each additional "page
"Well, I guess that Is the only reameans additional outlay. As the cir- son you're swell, then," said his comculation grows, so does the bill for panion as he turned on his heel.
the white paper. To print all the
news and give space to advertisements
at the same timo becomes to publish- WANTED THE SAME AGREEMENT.
ers a serious problem.
Financial Acumen Shown by Woman
In giving some interesting
facts
Pleased P. D. Armour.
along this line, Mr. Rossiter says that
"Diamond Joe"
relates
on a certain New York paper, whose
circulation is muc'a over 300,000, the this story of the late I'hilip Armour of
advertising entails a cost of 21 cents Chicago, who. In answer to an inquiry
a line for the white paper alone, and if he was not often troubled by those
In need of assistance, answered:
he adds:
"Every day. I have one impecunious
"The publisher who secures a circulation of huge proportions confronts near relative who ia forever importuning me for help. Finally I shut
the necessity of securing from his advertising patrons a return of the cost down on him. A few days ago when
of his paper space they occupy, with he came to this office T refused to see
him. He went home and pestered me
a margin of profit."
There are a number of American with letters. Finally I told my financial man to write him fiat if he would
newspapers, according to this authority, whoso expenses in the actual agree not to worry me for two years I
cost rl white paper threaten to ex- would let him have $500. He wrote
back, 'Make it five years and $1,000.'
ceed the returns from advertising.
"That was so like an Armour," said
In the decade on which Mr. Rosslter based his statistics advertising Mr. Armour, with a chuckle, "that I
has showed r.o remarkable rate of let him have it. Well, in about two
Increase, while the expenses of the weeks I got a letter from his wife
saying tl.bt, as she had not been a
papers have grown enormously.
A
hoped I
better instance where papers spared party to the c mü.ict, the
ne arrangement
would make Co
no expense In securing news cannot
-w
Yi.i u Times.
be cited than the Mont Pelee affair. with h
public
The American
was kept thorAn Australian Statesman.
oughly posted In every detail of the
The erratic Earl of Hopeton ,1s a
great catastrophe, and to do this
thousands of words were cabled to warm friend of Sir Ceorge Dibbs of
the press at a cost of from 2 to i Sydney, the man who has occupied
the center of the political stage in
a word.
Australia for many years. He has
So far, then, as benefits are counted, the public has been the gainer in been premier several times, as well as
the newspaper business, and In many colonial treasurer and colonial secretary. He is six feet four inches In his
Instances at the expense of the
socks, and there Is not a more expert
blacksmith on the island continent.
TACT OF A GENTLEMAN.
He and Lady Dibbs have been blessed
with fifteen children. When a strangHow Frank Stockton Relieved Feeler visits him it is his delight to put a
ings of a Friend.
bit of brass or other metal in his
Last winter, while Will N. Harben
and turn out a pair of studs or
was writing Abner Daniel (Harpers), lathe
sleeve
He built his own
he often met Frank R. Stockton at windmill,buttons.
his launch, his brick kitchen
the Author's club. One afternoon and his grape
arbors, and would as
Harben told Mr. Stockton of his new lief kick an obstreperous
politician
book, and added that he had been
out of his house as to go a fishing.
trying to get up hi3 courage to ask
to be allowed to send it to him when His launch he built in jail while unpunishment for refusing to
it was published. Stockton assured dergoing
pay
costs
in a libel suit. For twelve
Mr. Harben that he would be glad to
see It, but just then another novelist months he was incarcerated, but he
declares he never had a better time.
sauntered across the room and said:
He Is 68 years old and immensely
"Frank D
has Just sent me a rich.
copy of his laft book and wants me
to review it. I suppose you are often
The London Sewer Hunter.
bored with similar requests?"
The London sewer hunter before
It was an awkward moment for
Stockton and Harbin, but the former commencing operations provides himself with a bullseye lantern, a canvas
was equal to the emergency.
"Well," he said, carelessly, "It Is apron and a pole some seven or eight
rather hard to write reviews of books feet in length, having an Iron attachment at one end somewhat in the
"or friends when one Is busy writing
novels, but I do certainly like to read shape of a hoe. For greater convenience the lantern is invariably fixed to
books written by men I know."
The conversation took a turn, and the right shoulder, so that when walkHarben walked away, lie thought the ing the light is thrown ahead, and
matter had passed out of the mind of when stooping its rays shine directly
to their feet. Thus accoutered they
the genial humorst, but a few minutes later Stockton came to him and walk slowly along through the mud,
feeling with their naked feet for any
said:
"I don't want you to forget to send thing unusual, at the Fame time raking the accumulation from the walls
mo that hook. I am greatly interested
iu it." Hut Mr. Stockton never lived and picking from the crevices any arto receive the promised "first copy." ticle they see. Nothing Is allowed to
escape them, no matter what its value
He died while Mr. Harben was reading
provided it is not valueless. Old iron,
the proofs of the novel.
pieces of rope, boms, current coin
His Sympathies Too Strong.
of the realm and articles of plate and
"You might think," said Meandering jewelry ull is good
which comes
Mike, "dat I don't know how to work. to the hunter's net.
It you do, lady, dat's a mistake.
a wonderful handy man ut a lot of
Colorado Sl.ttioal Goat Herder.
things."
The people of Colorado aro admir"Then why don't you get employing the pluck of Mis. Nancy Jl. Irving
ment?"
of I'lou Mesa, the woman who follows
"It's mo principles dat keeps me the unusual occupation of goat rais.
frcm followiu' me Industrlous'lnclina-tionsing, because of her recent armed deKvery time deie's a strike deagainst the raiding of her herds
fense
clared I goes on a sympathetic strike by rulllauH and robbers. While In
to help along de cause. An' deie's a Chicago about a year ago Mrs. Irving
strike somewhere or another purty attracted attention by ollerlng a renear all de time."
ward of $1,000 to any male wlu could
prove that be w;i;'
honest man.
Fffect of Colors on Children.
no one came foiward who could
Matrons of infant asylums say that As
c. l. led that honpass her
a young Infant will be cross all day
of the IiiihKUi-atioi- i
were
men
creatiüea
est
gray
frock, but conif dressed in a
ism has only
and her bk .
tented and happy if dressed In a
I. y In r
leeent eye-rleiiebright red ore. Children from iwo to been
at the ranch.
tour aro much less affected by tin)
color of their dress. It Is commonly
fvc t,i!s Llo f. c t
observed in kindciTurfci-tint t.'ie.
A I'n d i' hei.-n,
has (on- hided
younger children prefer the red
r.n ..us lii.(.ily ti ai:- while the older oi.es like blue. Unit oxidi.ed
fi.nned u iu ii in i ', !.!,d vwil
' t ni..'cr
i
Mary a man who la whole bouK-- on
i
.u:l lor in
t III e
lb til i, i l,i.
tLa surfkca wouldn't stunuobii
Re-Ce-

fft. IDA L.GREGORY
LZADINÓ CLUBWOMAN CP
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Mrs. Ida L.Gregory, Presidente! the
Pccts anJ Authors Club cf Colorado, President oí Colorado Art

Cu'), Director of School of

Indus-

try and Design, Yica President of
Sherman Art Leaguo, is One of the
ling Club Women of Colorado.
Ia a recent letter from 2 (rant avenue, Denver, Colo., this prominent lady

ni

Bays:

"Some years ago my husband
suffered from nervous prostration
and advising with a friendly drug'
gist he brought home a bottle of
Peruna. His health was restored
from Its use, his appetite was Increased and restful sleep came to
him. I therefore h eartily endorse
Peruna, as an honest remedy
worthy the good things which are
said of it." Ida L. Gregory.

fluids the weakening drain of their
discharge is prevented.
The medical profession is just beginning to awaken to the fact that chronic
catarrh, especially systemic catarrh, will
soon produce a condition so
reNervous prostration Is bo frequently sembling nervous prostrationnearly
f
is
it
that
associated with systemic catarrh that very diilicult to tell one from the other.
some doctors do not distinguish between
Peruna cures these cases without
the two. In systemic catarrh the dis- fail.
ease lias pervaded the whole system and
If you do not derive prompt and satisis a constant loss of vital fluids factory results from the use of Peruna,
'in the mucous membranes.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
A (rreat many people are doctoring for full statement of your case, and
he will
i. rvous prostration who would be im-- i be pleased to give you his valuable adojiate'y cured by a course of Peruna. vice gratis.
l i'funa makes clean, healthy mucous
Address Dr. ITartman, President of
membranes. 15y this preservation of the The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
t!.-r-

i
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n into tiie World with an
inherited tendency to distressing, disfiguring humours of the skin, scalp, and hlood,
becomes an object of "the most tender tíolicitude not only
because of it3 suffering but because of the dreadful fear
that the disfiguration is to be lifelong and mar its future
happiness and prosperity. Hence it becomes the duty of
mothers of such afilicted children to acquaint themselves
with the best, the purest, and most effective treatment
available, viz., TIIE CUTICURA TREATMENT.
1

1

1

I'

Warm baths with.CcTicunA Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales
t,
and soften the thickened cuticle, gentle auoiutings with uticitra
to instantly allay Itchiii'j, irritation, and Inflammation, nnd soothe and
beal, are all that can be desired for the alleviation of the Buttering of
worried mothers.
infants and children nnd the comfort of worn-ou- t,
'A single set is often sufllcieut to cure when the best physicians fail.
Oint-MF.n-

skin-tortur- ed

Sld DtnMifrhoqt th
nu,lftria. Áuiuiuu lpoU

T

Brttt.h

wfl--

U

Ppoti

i'uwm

ft Co.,

ChartfrliotiM P1

BJne.

oilia

.

Pirnrll Drpott CRa4tlB

lxnónn.

llaua

nu Cut. Cuftr., Sol
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There "arc 'but two' kinds of
Starch, which
made and the
contain chemicals,
to the clothes.
rot them and cause tnem to
break. Defiance is absolutc- - --

starch. Defiance
Is the best starch
rest. Other starches
which work harm

!

lJ

Í.J

t

)
-

I
Í

-

St

fi.--

5) If

ln

pure;
It is guaranteed
or money
satisfactory
perfectly
back. The proof is in the doing
and Defiance does. 16 ounces for 10
y

cents.

Your

sells it

grocer

MANUFACTURED

it

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
CMMU, MD.

DON'T GIVE UP.
IVin't be discouraged by prist efforts to find relief and cure from the
myriads of Ills that come from nick
kidneys. You may pass nights of
sleepless tossing. annoyed by frequent
urination. Your back may ache like a

toothache or sudden twitches and
twinges of backache pnln mako life a
misery. 1'erhnps you have nervous
spells, are weak, tired out, depressed.
There Is a cure for all of this nnd for
every trouble of the bladder and kidneys. Read this case and noto It
tells how well the cure was tested:
Charles I.lndgren, sealer of freight
cars on tho L. S. &. M. S. R. R., La
Forte, Ind., says: "I have greater
faith In Doan's Kidney Fills
than I had In the fall of 1897 when I
began taking them and made a public statement of the result. At that
timo I had suffered with lameness
and soreness of the bacK, which was
eo excruciating that I could scarcely
turn In bed, and Doan's Kidney Fills
completely cured this trouble. I am
always ready to endorse Doan's Kidney Fills personally to anyone requiring a kidney remedy. After a lapse of
years I make this statement,
thr
which shows my undoubted faith ia
the preparation."
A FREE TRIAL ot this great kidney medicine, which cured Mr. Llnd-grewill be mailed on application
to any part of the United States.
Co., Buffalo,
Address Foster-MilburN. Y. For sale by all druggists, CO
cents per box.
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Undisputed for Ha!, a Century.
III a rcnifii knlile
fact, which for
linlf a century hns not once heen disputed, that
Jacob's Oil never
to euro shouting piiltin in the aim,
leps, sides, tmi k or breast or s iren";;
In nny part of the body.
It has for fifty yenrs been piaran-tee- d
by the proprietor, St.. Jaculis Oil,
Ltd., Halt Inioro, Md., to promptly curí
lameness, sciatica, rheumatism,
stiff and swollen Joints, stilt
back, and all pains In the hips and
loins, strains, bruises, burns, scalds,
toothache, chilblains, and nil aches
and pnlns.
St. Jacobs Oil costs 15 cts and f.0
cts.;sold wherever a druggist Is found.

It

Men fiml women linw.nhiys ni.iny on
Irlnl nuil fire tiiiinnrrli il en t tin In the
divorce courts.
1

lnin-bnp,-

To Curo n ("1I In Onn clnjr,
Tnke Lniativo Bromo Quinlnn Tnli.ets. All
druRglMnrefund money If itfnllstocuie. 2."c.
ont for
Pntlent T'm sorry niw Thnt
you, doctor. Im'chiis'
so much belirr
ttmt
don't nerd liny no 'Urine, li.ietorII eloiriíe you uist the
Ii'Mer tske SMini-T

I' .

1

I

1

s. me

you do or

for this visit, whether

not.

Mrs. M"lnlows
ofo-nIt

For rlili.lrn

ti

UK.

In mntrlmony one end one m.iks one,
but In divorce one from one 1'.imh two.

Hymn.'
cuilc. X. abolU.

ihc it unii, rr lure

.

palu.curei wlud

No chroino or cheap premiums, but
better quality nml
inoro of
Heliiinco Starch for the saine juice cf

Knnsn tried to levy on Colorndo's wn-tsupply. Hut when I'ulorndo SiiKiinehe
whs doliiK she Custer nnd said you Utero
known you couldn't Uncu a suit like that.

n

MORE FI.KX1HI.K. AND LASTIMO,
won't shake out or blow out; by iislnif
Iietlance etnrch you obtain better resulla
than possible with any other brand and
more for same money.

An industrious
the weed.

other starches.

SpenklnK of home rule, what's the
with that of the first bnhy?
One of nnture's remedies; csnnnt harm
the weakest constitution ; never fails to cure
summer eomplniuts of youni; or old. Lr.
Fowler's Kitraet of Wild btrawlerr.
t.

should snv so rtnx-te- r
Well,
"Mild?"
s Hullheud ."ic cltíiir. Smoke ns ninny
im you PVf: tbi'V M..n't bort vmm
1

a slave to

Is

"Cnn you Ret rarp ronst hoef nf your
boiirdlnn house''' "No; but we KeL roast
beef rarely."
If smoklnir Interferes with your work,
"unit wot klnii" nnd
smoke líaxler s
Dullhend
citar.

The strlnpr tied nround a man's fliiRer
forcl-me-kno-

Riirdener

Takes the burn not; heels the wooed;
cures the pain. lr. Tuomoa' Eclooti ic Oil,
the boueho.d remedy.

one-lhii- d

Is merely a

one-thir-

"That Mr. Rqueez,.m hnd nolhlns hut
praise for your sermon
said the
minister s wife after chiireh. "Ves. I noticed thnt when the plate was passed
around." s.ild the onstnr sadlv.

Where Snakes Are Scarce.
The Sandwich Islands are almost ns
fr'e from snakes as Ireland. There is
but one sort, and that very scarce.

Ik ill pa

AVrmr Shoi
,
after using Allen's
a powder. It makes tight or new

Can

One size smaller

Foot-Ease-

shoes eay. Cures swollen, hot, sweating,
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. All druggists and shoe stores,
lc. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad
dress Allen 8. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.
Hired .Man Say, buss, bow d' y spell
rheumatism?
Farmer Don't know,
1 ain't had a spell lu twenty
Sim.
year.
Try One Package,
If "Defiance Starch does not please
you. return it o your dealer. If It does
you get
more for the same
money. It will give you satisfaction,
nnd will nol stick to the Iron.
Doctor How did you ruin your digestion so completely? Fat lent I tiled
every new kind of breakfast food that
I saw advertised.
It's folly to RufTer from that horrible
oue-thlr-

d

pingue of the night, itching piles. Huaii'i
Ointment cures, quickly nud permanently.
At auy drug utore, 50 cents.

James A. Unuty, an American In Itrnzll.
has found ,V tree called hálala, near 1'iirti,
th

juice of which promises to rival

Ilall't. Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 73c,

"Our policy," said n great railroad
lawyer, "is millions for defense, but
not 1 cent for damages."
Bullhead
clear. If you have
smoked one you know how good they
are. If you have not, try one.
The Omlen Assay Company furnishes
another Illustration of what can be done
tiy Judicious and persistent adverttsiiiK
combined with strictly reliable work and
fair treatment of ciiHioniers.
INSIST OJC GKTTINO IT.
(irocers say they don't keep
latch. This Is because they have
a ktnek on hand of other brands eontnin-iiif- f
only 12 oi. In a puekaKe. which they
won't be able to sell first, because
contains lfr or. for the bame money.
Lo you want lt oz. Instead of 12 ox.
for same money? Then buy Uuliance
blareh. Requires no cooking,
Pom

ce

r

mi

...vi...

"Dear

Lydia E. rinkham's
Vegetable Compound for irregular and painful menstruation, and
was entirely cured after using two bottles. I can truly say it is a
boon to suffering women, and I would recommend all suffering from
the above troubles to try a few bottles and be cured. Very thankfully yours.i Emma E. Felch, Division St., Fond du Lac, Wis."
$5000 FORFEIT IF THIS AIÍOVI2 LETTISH IS NOT GENUINE.
I have used

Mrs. Pixkiiam:

"When women nre troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, lcucorrliffa, displacement or ulceration of tho
feeling, inflammation of tho ovaries, backache,
womb, that bearing-dowbloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are lieset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
" feelings, blues and hojielessness,
and "
they should rememUr there is one tried, and true remedy. I,yli- IS.
IMnkliam's Vegetable Coinjioimd at once removes such troubles,
liefuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.
No other medicine for female Ills in the world has received
n

uall-gon-

such widespread and unqualified endorsement.
Mrs. IMnkham invite all sick womni to write her for advice.
She han cuided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, iNluss.
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Will Rive away over One Thousand Trlzes next month Ovft Seven Hundred of them will be caah prizes, IneludliiK the Capltul Cash Prize of

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
Contributed

cntft-lotui-

Include a

offer-ltitf-

i

k

Company

The Omaha Auditorium

residents of
the country or smaller cities If
kpyt.
is
caUilutftift
reference.
for
Our
We sell every variety oí nierchandiíe of
lower
pruts
quality
than any
at
reliable
other houit. We have been right here iu
thirty-onyears
same
business
for
the
a ad hiive two million customers. If we
save them money, why not your
Have you our latent,
1,000 pai:
full of attractive
If not M'nd 1& cenia to partially
pay
postage
exprettsue
or
uio uool&
i:

)

811

e

i.

e
is as liard
on tho muscles nnd joints
1 he liost
a over work.
thing to do to cet tlio
body right after a Jong
bicycle rulo is to rub the
sore, stiff parts well with
Mexican
Mustang Liniment. No better remedy
inailo tor bruises, cuta Ij
Over-pleasur-

i.tsi.r,

question for debating societies
Which Is Uie more dangerous, the
fool or the
idiot?
NOT A KISM STORY.
Baxter's Bullhead elRar fis as good a 5c
pmi'kc ns you can fled.

o"

-

Plao'a Cure Is the best medlolne we erer used
for all aflectious of the throat and lunps. Wm.
Vaoburea, Ind., Feb. 10. lvoa
O.
A pond

i

iiiisiirrwiirtii

iBii mu

Mrs. Emma E. Felch, Treasurer Fond
du Lac, Wis., Social Economic Club, Tells
How She was Cured of Irregular and Painful Menstruation by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Father (Impressively) Sumióse T should
be taken uway siiddi nlv, what would become of you. my boy? Irreverent Son
I'd stay here. The uuestlon is. "What
would become of you?"

Montgomery Ward

5

Co.

CHICAGO
tup rruTri.
Tne rtnuse nuil í

hy The Di flunce Starc h Company. The mlsrellaijeoiiH prizes
J3.500.00 house und lut und scores of valuable articles.

M

TICKETS

H

3tsich

TWENTYFIVE CENTS

criit tRi.et entitles the purchaser to one ;hare of common stock
In the Omaha Auditorium Company and two chumes to win prizes.

Jr

25

Special cash

prlzm

will be awarded October 1.1 and November
list of prizes, or tickets, addre:s

1.

For further particulars,

OMAHA AUDITORIUM Co.
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The Twentieth Century
MONEY MAKEIt.
lO.OOO iiroliu per ura, Ijire'
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Address

ft. f.. PARNASO, Houston.
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Cronclio CnslinS Contest
UNDER THE AUSl'ICES CF THE

UOUIITAIII

GRAND LIST OF PHIZ

First: Championeh

ip,

Sixth, $'5.
The nioht tliiilllnji
I'vrr

two-yea-

hi t ii

I?.?.

tour of Europ

r

Fourth, $75.

with

Fifth, $:o.

of ''Kill, roiiiafc fi'i'l ilurius
hi (he world.

ocf. 7.
di:nvi;i.
Your Loial Agfiit
&e

fK'

AND FLAIH FESTIVAL ASS'li.

Buffalo Bill and $ü00 in fiolt.
Second, 21Q. Third, $175.
í

Hlf

f or A Itmi Iiiudi CiuiLlnea
Ul l iCfc., Uimu.

est Garden In America.
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ALABASTINE

I

JWI--

commend themselves to honewt
AllttKlMlUti, a (iui'ttlilrt (Vini'ltt OHM) wull
owl HiK. in it a ktilsumine, ctiHts no more
to tiffly Until cheap
that hioiI
your nulla ami injures (he health of
your funiily. Alnhastiue isa dry jmjw-der- ,
coitit'H tn packages, iiiixn w it h cold
viator, iuwhutiuiiil fimin-eitilllH, for llhtt oil phiMetvrl wulU. wood
celling, briek or ratmtH, Htinrior to
ptnttt or paMr. Full ln
mi every
iiaekajv'rt. Ask driurist or paint dealer
lor Huinpltt card of tin t h or write to

Grano rapios,

Í

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING 5

r

customers by ofrpruiK them, when
Is calt'-'- i for, cheap kulsoiniiiftl
that will oil their walls. Such ucliou
U certtiiiily prompted by

e

(

Mother (Jray'i Sweet Towdei-- InM'tilMrew
Kueeefifully nne4 ty Mol her rey, nurse
In the Children's Iloitieln New York. Curo
erlshnosfl, Jind Ktoineeh, TcthiiK
move end r''K'il;itrt th lt'Wl etui
l)e.troy Worm. Over It ii.lVMteMliimnli,;..
At 11 drnK(rlst. S.Vi. Ka'nple VV.T F..
Alien H. Olmsted, Loltoy, N. Y.
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Aztec

BATES & RASH,

Proprietors.

-

Good Kík ami Saddle Homo Alwaj mi llnml.
and Htock Given Hie
Heat of A
ti n ii .
in' ui' nil liivi-rIIiiiiii.n Transacted.

Tools
Ranch tools, dairy fixtures, carpenters
miscellaneous articles.

Ne w Mexic

took nud a large assortment of

Watch for the

hand-bill-

for more complete particulars,

s

launch will be served on the ground at noon,

A. VILLMAN.

Books and Stationery

is üee'e- .
lor tub tnoiuing ot eaul
,

Periodicals, School Supplies, Manufacturers
C oufectionery.
All irrHiles of Hooks used iu
iNuw Mexico school kept in stock.

election.
Therefore, the boxr.) ,.f
Aztec w ill continue to crow and the tninaioners ot San Juan county at a
regular session hold in Aztec the joun
town's future is brighter than ever.
W.C. Johjson, the drutririBt. made ty B,"at of 8aki couuty. hereby desig- D
auU order as f0'1":
Durango a visit the first of tho week.
xueei aytiie
inaion
ilh dav" or Ao.
If your old .vatch does not rjn . et me
.
.
L
commencing at 8 a.
trade you anemone for it. AC.Waring.
Ul- ' i. HI f KJl tJttlU
'
Utt.
inero will bo a bHutiHm
at tho river
u
,,.11 w
k u cm m tut?
iot;r, nuun
pre
variuuB
. '
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iAi UUUUdi u; - U ClUCtt DÜÜD. at UlO n nnlauttU.w

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Consisting of nearly everything needed to work the soil.

Wholesale and Retail

.

!..,.,
ul l7 iw

to be built in

Farm Machinery

A.L. KIGHEYsBRO.

muDuay in .voveijiDor
iuouih....,...
... ...

a.e

ir

tvi,.;

0nVi-...,-

RepreeuU the Lemlinat
and Fire Insurance fjompaniep

ingiwo years at a general election tobe
t'dd for that purpose:
1 ...1 .U
.1.
lut nra .1.iueduay auer
f""

.

Uoii t forgot to vote.
Many new buildings
Aztec this winter.

o'clock a. m.,

Consisting of horses, hops, bees tntteve
cattle bolh for beef and tlairy purposes.

R. C PRE WITT

in proclaim

vm-ri-ie- i,

sv3U"

iO

Nearly new Stiulehaker wagon, buggy, harness, single and double, nud
Similar articles in great variety,

UiijhpRt cash price paid for bides

an eieciion to
their rcppivtivo counties for
the purpoKs of vjtiun for catididatea for
the
county ollices for the ensuA..w .o
tie helil in

ÍATírPIVI TnrAT
.LmVllEL
LUvAL.
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N. M., on

Personal Property

Pror,

INSURANE

;.,;

Al.r,

west of

Live Slock

made the Hutvof Farmington

,

í

I will sell at auction to the highest bidder all of my

Fresh and Salt Moats kept con
stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.

:

,.,,,.!
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Commfncing' at

COLORADO
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by law it ia
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SALE

Saturday, November 8, 1902,

Jnna Conntj

A. M. HUBBARD,

Election Proclamation.
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At Yülnian's inncli one

prop.

Meat Market
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For Hurveyor..

...nnilu'c in Aztec.
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fur Unn
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DUUANGO,
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For iri.i.,un jmiKc
For slirritr
.orHiip..ntit-nii.ntofliooln...-
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ror
iu
fiiitriMsnrer
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t
Leonor Garci

r ri.pren'n'Htlvo

to Durando frDtn Aztec or
tlio traveling public

?

uicariio Arrmunta
Tobías K .lu.isn

iiro-mt-

K.iy ridinir stages, tjuiUíntr lio trip t ti
''urtaintoii n one day. Tho patruniino

H. U.

For councilman
For cmmcllm.n

Rute,

(lit

to suugn--

ilrli-natf- t

HonfliiuttrtOr

country.
"Jimniie" is the
only man in the entire county who ha.
rnaniroflted extreme enorgy, and he lian
been very Humorous, in fact, Hi busy ar
a grass widow at a buttling bee,
Aay
information desired by anybody on any
political uropimition is ebecrfully
"Jimmio," and he never tells
the fame story twice.
Some of his
mends think "Jimmie would do more
1.
17ilorl for 'Ilio.Lr'o
V........
Í....I
K
""""-""""
y rpnittlnlnK
ubdued, but that isa
CB8B.
as... a ven
,. .
very nine eiee
J "Hrul Hlr
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proiiri.-tor-
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W. P. ALEXANDER

H,,D

ELLIOTT,

M.

in tliA

PVor U'itor.uai.d

PUBLIC

and Feed Stable

The interest displayed in the present
campaign by "Jiiniiiio" Fay. the well
know n statesman, pcIjrcb anything of

M

iiiiiiifiiiiiiif iiriziriiixifiiif urcKiritiiiiKi

The Dura ii go, Aztec?
and Farmiiigton
Stage Line.

The San Juan Corral

(v1

.
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Fridaí, OcTjnm 31,

lo

Fancy bright fruit homing. G. JI
Clark, Durango.
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M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M.
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Filtered t tho voNi..lire at Antee
matter of tliii (eeund o una.

LIU.
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ilintrirt cdiirt,

I lie oiVn í,iIh of Urn

worn here liint wcn I', in cmip-milh a
mini Ix.r of Azti-- people, wein entertain.
ed 8t un p. (.rnnt supper at tl," home of
Mr. flnil Mra. A. ft. Sprinycr near Aztec
m ilny eyeniri;.
Mr. B ml Mr. Nprin.
j,er aro ili'n! rn tiT t ninors ami tlin or.
rsxion i.j question whs one which whh
BppcBciati.il to the ful!ent extent by all
tlm participants.
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DURANGO,

-

WILL NOLA.ND, Auctioneer.

PRICK WALTERS. Clerk
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AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.

FARMERS
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tuina with his cattle to remain for the candidates shall be voted for by the
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The First National Bank
OF UL KANOO.
CHtabliKlieil 1K1,

,

pltal.

urplus Pund,

.

887.CCC.C0

1

All Its Hbanchks.

xtonsive correKpouilence and fat'
tliruuKliont Sontliwiwurn Colorado, anil.the ailjoiuiiiK counting
of N ew Ueiiro and Utah.

r"ii(n

OKFK'EKS

I'lUP

Vou can kucp yonr avinir account with tlii
niink uml It will earn 4 per cent. Intercut for
J on ; intercut 1 compounded quarterly,

Business and Personal Accounts Solicited

a tiava an

I'
OH

y oil .Live

5.CCC.C0

Banking In

.

No matter where

Proiiidont
Vice i'royidnnt.

L. McNKAL
O.U.P VAI1.K

('Httiier.

tiii;

Write for our descriptive pamphlet. Safety
Hoxch for rent. Capital $76,uuu.

Colorado
B-

-

N-

-

DCRANOO,
F F.RMAS

S'íír.

'

State Bank

30,000.00

J
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Special attention
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BOWMAN
Strings

to bicycle ropairing.

Aztec,

New Mexico.

Inslrtinicnts .uid

a

Furniture.

Pianos and Organs, Books.
Stationery, Wall Paper

-- a-r-

BEST
Used i
New Mexico.
.
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DURANGO,

OF

JOHN ....

ALL

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

COLO.

MORELOCK'S

PRICES

DIRECTORY.
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Company
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Directors'
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REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

The Tourist's Favorite Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Rome
to the Pacific oa st.

F. R. GRAHAM,

DENVEIÍ

BETWEEN

THROUGH

fmmm

SLEEPING

lOHTLW

DINING CARS

E. T. JEFFEItY, PreHldent.
Denver, Colorado.
J. M. HERBERT. MannBer,
Deuvnr, Colorado.
S. H. BABCOCR, AshI. Gen. Trathc
Salt Luke City, Utah.

D

sí.kí-"'"'- 1

(LK.'i WOOD SPRINGS

CARS

Republican Ticket

There are good men on both the tickota
in San Juan county. Every thing tiaa
heen uonu fairly and above board and
we hope to see everybody eat stied with
the result.
A. D.Andrews and M. W. T.nnlov
Pawnee, Neb., arrived here Thursday
ana will Vint for two or throe weeks
The'former is a brothcr-ilaw of II. M
and (i. W. McCoy.
V. CJ. Black, Democratic candidate
for county treasurer, is iu town today.
lie nan been making a trip over the
county, and everything indicates his
election by a good majority. This is as
It should be.
Unit Filch and W. E. Pitschke. two
of the members of the "old iruard" of
Denver Typographical No. li). are now
employed as linotype operators on the
uurango Democrat and Telegraph, res
pectively, They are good ones.
liooue C. Vuughan, the Democratic

J,
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to Congrosa

Bernard S. Rodey

R'

JfirHITlilln

VOUüeHlMO

I

linnOman

(ilalaiiuias Martinet

AnZT'j'

CommiHBlouer, 2d distrlet ..Samuel E. Koonti
CominlBSlouer, 3d dint. let.. ..Jas. K. MuCarty
rrinute Clerk
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CARIE
JlOt iiH CARS

I,A

RUSSELL HARniVO. V. p. ,,,1 Geu'l Mr.
St mollis, Mo.
A.

Mi.,

8. HUGHES,

Gen'I Trallio MHnaifer,
Denver, Colorado.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Pass, and Ticket
Ait.
Denver, Coloiudo

E0P - -

EAHEER

pin a to ho wtieu jou vaut a tmt.li,
Lia a. a haireut or ati) i'li.ir iu Uia
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OFFICERS.

Silver San Juan Scenic Line.

VLiUiLaJ

I.

DanuelH, V, ProB
.'ashler.

VV.

DIRECTORS.
W. Duuuols

K. M.

A. M. Am.iln,.

Pierce

(ieore

F BOH

RIUliWAY

I.

A. M. AiiiHilcu,

UioGrande Southern li. Ii.

Thomas L. RHlr..iv
J. Alien Johnson

K. GrilUn

Lillte

TO

TKI.t.t.KlDE, SAW PIT
Ol'iUR, IIIKI,
n.oKFS, MANCOS, LV

A. JoliDHon.

1 ,

PLATA

AN-J-

J

UURAMiO.

KeUeiiber;or
J-

W'tolenala DiuI.t and
iuii-o-

i

ARCADE

O

SALOON

Aztec,

Finest

And

Liprs

ami Clears

FRANK REVELL,

STUBBS & JAKWAYDur.ng,.
THE AZTEC HOTEL

furniahed

AND

Thejiatronageofthe

for all kluds of
,

Carríetí.in Stock a Coninh-tT in..
of ui)orted I idertakeis' Goods,
Laske s. I.te.

iitiollj

Whii.kies Slid

Ul'ar

0t;iiAMjo,Oi.o.

fehop Uvuttt ot

Llery Slabl,
Attic, a, yt

;:- -o

public is solieted. It is our aim to idease.
ask a trial.

BUILDER.

Wi

AlteC( Kfew Mexk

T. 1. SIMPSON earNw4os-1-

fi

:

Indian Trader

:2 -

f

mi.

....

Colo.

CHAS. BAKER Proprietor

The nrlck Hotel

...... buildings.. .. ,
( ',

tí

New Mexico.

None Rut Firt fias
..oü. Kept In btock
Kind aud Conrtious Trcutment fi rail.

Kutiiuateni
ter of

ef t lie

C'cdjlUOlü

THE

CONTRACTOR

vhUKIes, Itrandic
Wlqes and Ciyara

t

SJ- -b

HARROW.

Capital, 825,000

F, M. Pierce, Pres.

lolores

.

DISC

M.

reports flattering proepec.a for the
ban Miguel and Dolores Counties
election of tho Democratic
ticket
throughout.
And the
A large nun, her of ráan Juan county
Montezuma and S&csandcali Valleys
Democrats went to Durango to hear W.
lhe (ireut Atfricultursl
ol
J. liryan and they returned home enthused but epeechfesa.
When they buw
Tho
lüivoi
their idol they jelled so loud that the
This line liriiiK tho tourist withiu easy ride
earth trembled anil the midnight at- of liie woudtrlui
mosphere has not yet recovered from
the shock. Hryao ia the great mau in HOMES OF TEE CLIFF DWELLERS
(his part of tflt country, undoubtedly.
Iu coenectiou with t, Ji. uver ARiodraude
Two weeks ago a number of ladies t foi ie the unaurpasM
met at Mrs. I5ain' -- uouii and organized
the Prayer and Missonury Society of All Rail Arcüflu lis Circle Trip,"
Aztec Baptist church.
The object of
J. M. HERBKkT . Manager.
this society is the spiritual development
of its membeis and the awakening
our own great country, as ll as iu the
distant laud of China and Afiic. Th
following officers wrrs eJueted;
Prai-dent- ,
Mm. A, It. lía in, vi
president,
Mra, J, Williams, secretary, Mrs, Collón,
treasurer, Mrs
Solicitóla
Mrs. Eblen and Mia. HildoJiraud. The
lie I meeting will be held at Mrs. Uailt'a
rnoms iibi-- Thursday at 3 p. m.
ject for study, Our wok au.ong the Iu4Ji0, All ia Jiej srs co Jiallv ia vitn--

, PERFECT

rotiate JudKe
Sl'eriff
Axs'tHor

tlirouh the
and Silver Fields oí

e

A

The First National Bank
Of Fannington. N. Al,

1

aPHi-sso-

it in world wide mihiUouB, that is a
desire to tee sou la aaved in Aztec, X. M

SHOP

A general banking business transacSalvador Peohaco
Atancin TTIlhnrri ted. Loans made on approved security,
Jaa E. Elmer Exchange bought and Bold. Collections
'oorifeA. Tiuker a specialty.Supeiiutendant of twhoola
Ora C.Mi Ewen
Barveyor
Edmund Tuurlaud

Treasurer sad Collector,

ChiiilKlato for
ivas in town thiB
OlM'tliliAf lili tlw im.ü
this week, shaking hands with his friends he Kucky Mv.imtauiti.aMt, ptisin
and looking after his interests here. lie Famous Quid

llil.l.-brund-

r

NEXT DOOR TO GREEN'S HARNESS

1

riiihnlincTH hi id fíbii.ner
of tbu Wori.i.

Tlte lartfift and uiot oniiii-4 otrint
of i'artk.n
and
iu tlai Soutltwfst.

HII.IAH MHMiK NO VI. I. O O K
UiftiUi'if flrwt atid tliiT'l i ni-

IU

H.Pif
j

.....
W

Kej-io- u

.

MJN,K. A. F.
M
MfM.u
j. l
t
and funrt ii 1 li
of I'kctj iuintii at t tie
K iioil liotme Iu A!it. V
r.r'Hatlr in
viit-.la Ii. M'hJM,!-K- .

A
l.--

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUIiBLO, CRIPPLK CREKK,
LliADVILLIi,
GLKN WOOD SPRINGS,
ASPKN,
GRAND JUNCTION, S L'l LAKIi CITY, OGDKN,
BUTTIÍ, IIKLlvNA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGK-LliPORTLAND, TACOMA, SKATTL1Í. , . .

chants, made a trip to Turango this United States.
weoK.
I wo memhen. . , the mim utiim onnn
Everett Fields came down this wdek C''...
.
.
i
j.
rr jm n agosa Springs to visit with friends of wu iiiciiiowd 01 me lorriionai nouse
representatives,
in Aztej.
One urobate iudue.
the. Fíobate
Editor Sellers ot the Hustler went
S"!
.
mcmuereui toe Doaru or county
through town Wednesday, en route to commisnionerf.
(Jne Bchool superietendant.
Durango.
B.her'ff'.- There wid be a dance at Oreen'- - hall
Farm Implements,
KJUO UMbUSSOr.
iu Azteo Tuesday evonins;, November 4.
One treasurer and
collector,
WagonsBuggies, Etc.
One county surveyor.
election night.
That
has ever been brought into the
wnereor, 1 have this Gth
I
in
witness
.
lhe railroad survevo.-rA nt th
j "l wiuutr, rt.. u. ixnt. ai. Aztec,
San Juan country, and I will guar aniN.
mouth of Canan Largo and will be with
tee to save you money on any and
, affixed my hand and otllcial
seal. S.
all ranch goods you may buy of me.
13. Koontz,
us ere many days
chairman board countv
Sil. Juan county.
J, H. Crist, the Democratic candidate commisHÍoferu
Attest: Li. C Uhove. (,' erk.
for the council, is a splendid man for
l!y Joe Prewitt, deputy.
the place. Vote for him
Any inreetor who puts his money in
See the advertisement of A. Villman's
Durango, Colo.
public sale of live Btock, farm machin San Juan county realty will realize
handsome returns on the investment in
ery. etc., in this issue,
the Doxt few months.
Vote for VV. 0. Iilaak, Democratic
treasurer, He will make an excellent
AZTEC BARBER SHOP
cer and bhould have yonr vote.
Mrs. Southard ot Cedar Hill is ill
W. F. GILLAM, Jr. Prop.
Dr. Eblen is in attendance and renorta
the palien: making favorable progress
MOTTO:
Col. W. H. Williams is about to com
meneo construction on a four room brick
Clean Towels-Sha- rp
Tools First-Clas- s
cottage on the lota north ot his residej- Work,
ce. It nill be pushed to early corople

n

AND
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THE POPULAR LINE TO

I do not think it necessary or right
for the ranchmen of any district to
have to pay the salary and expenses
of a traveling implement ngent, and
that is w hat you have to do whenever an ngent calls at your home to
Bell or ciako contracts with you for
implements of any kind.
You are in towD every now and then
anyway, and if you will call at my
store I will take pleasure in showing you the most complete line of

tion
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Navajo Clankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Ltc.
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